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UNITO OMOCRACYOEClARSFOR BRYAN LIBERTY AND TU LAG

Unparalleled Scenes of Enthusiasm at Yesterdays
Sessions of Convention

David B Hill Endorses Bryan and Webster Davis Declares
x x

THE LEPER IS NAMED

AND PLATFORM ADOPTED

t Democracy tfor the

Kansas City Mo July 5 William
7finings Bryan of Nebraska was

unanimously jriaced in nomlnarn is the Democratic oMMiUUta for
I aMiont of the United Sta on a
i norm opixwra Imperialism mill
tiisiii and trusts and Specifically de
t mirur r the free coinage of sliver att ran of 16 to 1 The nomination

is the culmination of frenzied
i nsfration in honor of the party
r iT lasting twentyseven minutesnl utterance to all the pentup

of the vast multitude It
r 1 also a tierce through

thf last thirtysix hours concern
platform declaration on rilver-

i I on the relative position which the-r iH stion Is to maintain to theTat iwsueo of the day
was late this afternoon when the

HViin was at last face to face-
t ih th presidential nomination liarm the day there had been tenious-

iys lue to the inability of the plat-
n imnlttee to reconcile them dlf-
uiis and present a report Until

vns ready the man-
s iHRUiled the time by putting for

sn ak rs of more or iess prowl
tn keep the vast audience from

mine too restless
first session beslnning at 1

k this pawning was entirely
ss f results and It was not un-

it in the afternoon when the acsin had begun that the tplat-
mmitNf was at last to re-
agreement Already its main

embodying the 16 tn 1 prin
had heroine known to the dele
ini there was little delay in giv

uiiiininous approval
JIVANS NOMINATION

ns tmoved the chance for anrupture on questions of principle
ft way clear for the supreme

the i the nomination of the
candidate The vast audm was tilled to its Utmost CajKlCiin the moment arrived for

tern to be made Not only were
iuai facilities afforded by tTckets-

i the utmost but the
given liberal instructions un

M h the RIMIeR anti areas and allspaces were packed U theirlimit
i h call of states began for

in of placing candidates inm ii Alabama yielded its place
f the list to Nebraska andthat state made his way

for the initial speech
Mr JJryni in nomination for
inl entertaining yet to the

and spectators
point to his speech Rod

is the stirring peroration which

This was the signal for
i nstration of the day and
iifnurse Joined in a tribute of

devotion to the party
A huge oil portrait of Bryan

TIU fifteen feet across was
the main aisle before-

es At the same time theis f the state delegations werem their sockets and waved onHie umbrellas of red white andik banners of the several states
handsome and unique trans

s borne about the bulld
l the deafening clamor of 20

xegticiilating men and worn
th intensity of former dem

is and much more was added
final tribute to the leader

lie demonstration had spent
h speeches seconding the nom

Mr Bryan were m order
i tribute of the Pacific coastV traska candidate

BUTE FROM
iuado was reached that

l d to Senator 1IIH of New
audience had anxiouslyappearance of dlstinV w Yorker and as he took

in he accorded a splen
tim the entire audience risMtTing the sin

of the group of
leaders who sat silentthe cheers for their New

late Mr Hill was In goodhs tributeto the
vmnaiAetlc chord in flit

JA the audience tturefl
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Bryan as the champion tit the plain
people and of the tkngman strong
with the masses with the farmter
pith the artisan When Hi declared
wfth dramatic
dilate would have tie1JauilpOt his
party a united

applause at the suggestion of
Democratic unity

Aside from the brilliant eulogy of
Bryan the speech of the New York
leader was chiefly significant and

in its strong plea for unity-
It is a time for unity not for divi-

sion he exclaimed to the raptnous i

approval of the great multitude facing
himThe eloquent Daniel of Virginia
added his glowing tribute to the candi-
date while former Governor Pitttison
of Pennsylvania spoke his state
and for the east Governor McMillin-
of Tennessee voiced the wishes of a
state which hnd furnished pres
idents Hawaii through Its native
delegate John H Wise made its first
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seconding speed In a Democratic na
tional convention and finally a sweet
voiced and pleasantfaced woman

from the nom
ination of Mr Bryan in behalf of the
state of Utah

Then came the voting State after
state recorded its vote In behalf of the
Nebraska candidate and giving him
the unanimous vote of all the states
and territories The convention man
agers had already agreed that this
was sufficient work for the day and
the vicepresidential nomination was
allowed to go over until tomorrow

IMPERIALISM PARAMOUNT

Next to the demonstration for the
party candidate that greeting the an-
nouncement that imperialism was to
be the paramount Issue of this cam
paign was the most spontaneous and
significant of the day Senator Till
man read the platform and with meas-
ured force brought out the fact that
imperialism was now given the first
and Supreme place among the Issues of
the party That the delegates were In
complete sympathy expres

shown by the terrific and
longsustained applause lasting over
twentytwo minutes and exceeding the
ovations usually accorded the favor-
ites of the party Following this the
announcement that the sixteen to one
idea was retained in the platform re
ceived only faint and
recognition the applause being limited-
to a few minutes It was regarded as
a significant Chewing inthe sentiment-
of the delegates quite as convincing as
the terms of the platform they had put
forward

Another stirring evtjnt of the day was
the appearance of Webster Davis

assistant secretary of the interior
under Mr McKinleys administration-
In a speech severely arraigning the Re
publican party for its lack of sympathy-
for the Boers and formally announcing-
his allegiance to the Democratic party
PLATFORM STETJGGIJB

But the great battle of the canven
tlon has not been fought urder the eyes
of cheering thousands but in the pri-
vacy of the closely guarded quarters
of the committee PJI platform Here
was waged throughout last night and
again this morning one of the most re
markable struggles that has ever rack-
ed this historic party On the one
hand was the influence of Bryan and
the absolute unity of devotion felt to
ward him and the cause of silver with
which His name is inseparably linked
On the other hand were many of the
patriarchs of the party men like Daniel
of Virginia Insisting that the very life
of the organization was endangered by
clinging to old issues and he duty
of the hour called for new issues based
on new and vital events This contest

last narrowed the
issue of specifically reaffirming the
partys adherence to a 16 to 1 standard
as by Mr Bryan or reaffirming-
the sliver plank In terms
And on this Issue the brains the sagac
ity the persunslvo eloquence and the
best ability of the Convent5on c6aB for
the last thirtysix hours been engaged
in a battle royal for supremacy

And out of strife the ad
herents of Bryan emerged scarred but
victorious They havewritten the plat-
form in their own way to 1
But it was a victory by a scratch for a
single vote would have the
scale And it has not
without concession for in the final
draft silver is paramount
It is far down In tho platform while In
the very forefront is the declaration-
that imperialism paramount Is
sue

There remains only the choice of a
candidate for vice president and the i

work of the convention is over There
is every evidence that this choice will
be quickly made tomorrow morning
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there still doubt as who
the nominee willbe
MORNING SESSION OPENS-

At 11 oclock the slender figure of
Chairman UP
the platfarms assemblage He swung
the above tlje i djjn
faintly his caUs fp or-

der Slowly quiet

Continued on Page 2
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TVENTY THOUSAND CHEER

MRSa COHEN OF SALT lAKE

Utahs Lady Delegate Seconds Bryans Nomination
Rawlins Voted for RatioUtah Gossip

j

Special to The Herald from a Staff

Kansas City Mo July 5 Forty
thousand hands applauded cheers
poured from 20000 throats men who

were tired wan and jaded from
nights and whose lungs had been

worked overtime rose seats
and voiced enthusiastic tributewhilej
Mrs Elizabeth M Cohen
the only woman delegate inthegreat-
est of great conventions the
nomination of William Bryan Jl
was a tribute the like of which is

seen
The demonstration occurred toward

the close of a fivehour session nearly
every moment of which was full of
cheerarousing incident For thirty
three minutes the delegates and gal-
leries had whooped it up when Judge
Oldham of Kearney Neb finished his
speech nominating the next T re3i3ent
of these United States Before that
hen the section of the platform
speaking of imperialism as the para
mount issue was read the demonstra
tion lasted fifteen minutes with hardly-
a ause for breath Hill had been
cheered and cheered and cheered It
did not seem possible that human flesh
and blood could stand another outburst
of even the slightest magnitude

Utah was well nigh the last state
called when seconding speeches were
asked for All eyes at once sought the
spot where Mrs Cohen with the
other delegates
UTAH WOMAN CHEERED

A tip had gone around that she was
to make a seconding speech and when
she was seen to rise and start for the
speakers stand escorted by Senator
Rawlins the convention rose as one
man and let out a hoarse yell that
jarred the Iron arches under the roof
It took probably four or five minutes
for Mrs Cohen and Senator Rawlins to
make their way up to the stand There
Senator Rawlins at once introduced
Mrs Cohen to Chairman Richardson-
and other notables on the platform

In the meanwhile the cheering con
tinued without the
only woman delegate appeared In front
with Chairman Richardson at her sine
where all could see her the uproar was
doubled in volume

Men and women stood up in their
seats waving flags others beat the
floor and the backs of seats with canes
some whistled and in the midst of all
the commotion the band struck up
The Star Spangled Banner
This served to Increase the enthu

siasm and it was several minutes be
fore Mr Richardson could make hlm

lf heard He spoke of the great
pleasure It gave him to present to the
convention the only woman who ever
sat In such a body as a delegate He
paid a high tribute to the women voters
of the western states and especially-
to those of Utah

At the concision of Mr Richardsons
remarks Mrs Cohen the
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edge of the platform and bowed her
acknowledgement of the tribute ac
corded her She then said in tones
that penetrated the hall much more
readily than the voices of some of the
male speakers Utah seconds fhe nom
ination of that grand and noble ixemplar of all that is pure and holy in do
mestic and political life the Hon Wil
liam J Bryan and the Democrats of
Utah pledge their state to give aim
25000 majority
t As the last words of Mrs Cohens
speech died away the applause broke
out again and she once more bowed
her thanks as Mr Richardson con

her to a seat which she occu-
pied on the platform during
the remainder of the proceedings
BAvTIJNS MISREPRESENTED

Senator Rawlins was at a loss to un
derstand how a report got circulatedto the effect that he voted against adeclaration In favorof free sil-
ver in the platform He was ratherwhen asKed if he really hadtaken such a step

As a matter of fact he said Inot only voted for the specific declara
made a talk for it

c The senator talked Interestingly ofthe allnight session of the platform
committee that was held Wednesday
night The issue he said was
whether a simple reaffirmation of theChicago platform would be sufficient orwhether it would be best to reaffirm
and in addition to put in a special reiteration of the silver plank I tookthe ground that there was no essential
difference between the points suggested I pointed out however that Ifthe 1896 platform was simply reaffirmed
without any other reference to the sil-ver question It would be construed asa surrender of the Issue as laid down
in 1S96

The committee on platform was insession until 4 oclock this morningat which time a vote showed a majority in favor of reaffirmation only Menclose to Mr Bryan held
with him over the longdistance telephone and received positive assurances

hm that he would not accept anomination on a platform of this character and the result was the adoption
of the plank which appears in the plat
form
INCIDENTS OF THE DAY

Utah mingled freely in all the great
demonstrations at the two sessions ofthe convention today This morningthere were several but the proceedingswere quite tame In withthe of the afternoon Probablythe day

late assistant secretary of the interiorwho declared himself a DemocratWhen Mr Davis said I have receivedhonors from the Republican party butI haveaiso done some hard workforit and I may consider the account balanced the enthusiasm was tremen

i Continued on page
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Patriotic Declaration of Principles Made by the
Democratic National Convention

Opposition to Imperialism and Trusts and a
Free Coinage at the Ratio of 16 to

AN AMERICAN PLATFORM

FOR AMERICAN CITIZENS

Demand For
no 1

Y

Kansas City July 5 Following Is
the official text of the Democratic na
tional platform as agreed by the
committee on resolutions and presented
Jo tte4cotivntlqn
i We7the7 preseiaJtves af the Dem
6cratlc party of the United States as-
sembled in national convention OH the
anniversary of the adoption of the De
claration of Independence do re

upon
¬

¬

¬

°

affirm our faith In that immortal proc
lamation of the inalienable tights of
Americans and our allegiance to the
constitution framed in harmony there
with by the fathers of the republic

TV hold with the United States
court that the Declaration of

Independence is the spirit of our gov
ernment of which the constitution is
the form and letter Ve declare again
that all governments instituted among
men derive their just powers from the
consent of the governed that any gov-
ernment not based upon the consent of
the governed Is a tyranny and that to
impose upon any people a government-
of force is to substitute the methods of
imperialism for those of the rsouWlc

We hold that the constitution fol
lows the flag and denounce the doc
trine that an executive or a congress
deriving existence and power from the
people exercises unlawful authority
beyond it In violation of it

We assert that no nation can long
endure half republic and half empire
and we warn the people that

abroad will lead quickly and
inevitably to despotism
PORTO RICAN OUTRAGE

Believing in these fundamental prin
ciples we denounce the Porto Kican
law enacted by a Republican congress
against the protest and opposition of
the Democratic minority as a bold
and open violation of the nations

law and a flagrant breach of the
national good faith It imposes upon
the people of Porto Rico a government
without their consent and taxation
without representation It d shonora
the American people by repudiating a
solemn pledge made in their behalf by
the commanding general of our army
Which the Porto welcomed to
a peaceful and unresisting occupation-
of their land It doomed to poverty
and distress a people whose helpless
ness appeals with peculiar force to our
Justice and magnanimity In this the
first act of its imperialistic programme
the Republican party seeks to commit
the United States to a colonial oolky
inconsistent with republican Institu-
tions and condemned by the supreme
court in numerous decisions
PLEDGE TO CUBA

We demand the prompt and honest
fulfillment of every pledge to the Cu

and the world that the
United States has no disposition or in
tention to exercise sovereignty juris
diction or control over the Island of
Cuba except for its pacification The
war ended nearly two years ago pro-
found peace reigns all over the island
and still the administration keeps the
government of the island from its peo

Republican carpetbag cf
flcials plunder its revenues and exploit
the colonial theory to the disgrace of
the American 6eoole
PHILIPPINE POLICY

We condemn and denounce the Phil
ippine policy of the present administra-
tion It has embroiled the republic in
an unnecessary war sacrificed the lives
of many of Its noblest sons and placed
the Untied States previously known
and applauded throughout the world-
as the champion of freedom in the
false unAmerican position of
crushing with military force the efforts-
of our former allies to achieve liberty
and selfgovernment The Filipinos
cannot be citizens without endangering
our civilization they cannot be sub
jects without Imp fnllns fonh
government and n
to surrender our or tp
vert the republic into an empire we
favor an immediate declaration of the
nations to give to the Fili
nine

stable government second
independence and third protection
from outside interference such js has
been given for nearly century to the

Rican
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republics of Central and South Amer
icaThe

greedy commercialism which dictates policy of the Rt-
rpubKcair adroiniptraticn attempts tojustify Jt with the plea that it will pay
but even this sordid ami unworthyplea when brought to the test offacts The war of criminal aggres-
sion against the Philippines entailing
annually an expense of many millions
has already cost more than any possi
ble profit that could accrue from the
entire Philippine trade for years to
come Furthermore when trading is
extended at the expense of liberty theprice is always too high

We are not opposed territorial ex
pansion when it takes desirable territory which can be erected into states
in the Union and whose people are
willing and fit to become American
citizens We favor trade expansion by
every peaceful and legitimate means
But we are unalterably opposed to the
seizing or purchasing of distant islands-
to be governed outside the constitu-
tion and whose people can never be
come citizens

We are in favor of extending the re
publics influence among the nations
but believe that influence should be
extended not by force violence
but through the persuasive power of a
high and honorable example

The importance of other questions
now pending before the American
people is in no wise diminished and
the Democratic party takes no back
ward step from its position on them
but the burning issue of imperialism
growing out of the Spanish war in
volves the very existence of the re
public and the destruction of our
free institutions We regard it as the
paramount issue of the campaign
MONROE DOCTRINE

The declaration in the Republican
platform adopted at the Philadelphia
convention held in June 1MO that the
Republican party steadfastly adheres
to the policy announced in the Monroe
doctrine is manifestly insincere and
deceptive This profession is contra-
dicted by the avowed policy of the

Monroe doctrine to acquire and hold
sovereignty over large areas of terri-
tory and large numbers of people in
the eastern hemisphere We insist on
the strict maintenance of the Monroe
doctrine and in all its integrity in let
ter and in spirit as necessary to pre
vent the extension of European au
thority on this continent and as essen
tial to our supremacy in American af
fairs At the same time we declare
that no American people shall ever be
held by force in unwilling subjection-
to European authority

We oppose militarism It means
quest abroad and intimidation and

at home It means the strong
arm which has ever been fatal to free
institutions It is what millions of our
citizens have tied from in Europe It
will impose upon our peaceloving peo
ple a large standing army an

burden of taxation and a constant
menace to their liberties A small
standing army and a well disciplined
state militia are amply sufficient in
time of peace This republic has no
place for a vast military service and
conscription When the nation is in
danger the volunteer soldier is his
countrys best defender The National
Guard of the United States should ever
be cherished in the patriotic hearts of
a free people Such organizations are
ever an element of strength and safety
For the first time in our history and
coevil with the Philippine contest has
there been a wholesale departure from
our timehonored and approved system
of volunteer organization We de-

nounce it as unAmerican and un
Democratic and unRepubllcan and as
a subversion of ancient and fixed

of a iee people

TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES
Private monopolies are indefensible

and intolerable They destroy compe
tition control the price of all material
and finished product thus
produeer and consumer They
the employment ot labor and arbitrar-
ily fly the terms fWHttoows thereof
and deprive individual energy and
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